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Jacob Stuart, president
of the Greater Orlando
Chamber of Commerce,
spoke at the OJ.
Forum. See page 4.

newsletter for faculty and staff
The newslette

Prosecuting adolescents as adults ineffective deterrent

p

rosecuting adolescent
offenders in aiminal courts
may do little to prevent future
. crime. According to a 6tudy recently
completed by University of Central
Florida professor Donna Bishop and
her colleagues at the University of
Florida, transferring youth offenders
may actually aggravate repeat
offending in the short term.
The study compared a group of
2,738 youths who were tried in adult
court and a matched sample of youths
processed through the juvenile justice
system. The two groups were alike in
terms of their offenses and offense

histories. Thirty percent of the
youths tried as adults were
rearrested in the year following their
release, compared to 19 percent of
those tried in juvenile court. Ninetythree percent of the new crimes
committed by youths tried as adults
were felonies compared to 85 percent
for the non-transfer group. The
study was published in the April
issue of "Crime and Delinquency."
"Florida is leading a national
trend to transfer more and more
young offenders to criminal court.
The hope has been that 'getting
'tough' will reduce crime by keeping

offenders off the streets for longer
periods of time, and by teaching
them the lesson that crime has
serious consequences," Bishop said.
"Unfortunately, our study indicates
that, at least in the short run, the
effects of transfer are opposite to
those intended."
She added that transferred
juveniles are arrested more quickly,
at a higher rate, and for more serious
crimes than juveniles in the
traditional juvenile justice system.
"The reasons for the study
results are unclear," Bishop said.
"We have lots of hypotheses. We

wonder whether transferred youths
are more likely to associate with
older, more seasoned offenders as a
result of their experiences in the
criminal justice system. We also
wonder how transfer is interpreted
by youth offenders. Does transfer
sends the message that society has
given up on them, and do they then
give up on themselves? Does it evoke
a sense of injustice about being
treated differently from other youths
who have committed the same
crimes?"
Follow-up research will address
these issues.

Tourism study shows
area business leaders
becoming optimistic

A

ccording to the "Tourism
Business Confidence Index"
prepared by the University of
Central Florida's Dick Pope Institute
for Tourism Studies, Central Florida's
tourism and travel executives foresee
an increase in business and
employment opportunities.
The index summarizes the
opinions of key area executives in the
airline, accommodation, food service,
convention and attraction industries.
In the most recent survey covering
the April-June second quarter of 1996,
89 percent of those polled said that the
industry was doing "better" over the
same period a year earlier.
Tourism and hospitality
executives also remain optimistic
about the Central Florida tourism
industry business prospects. Over 85
percent foresee an improved third
quarter for their industry versus the •
prior year's July-September period.
As in the past, the executive panel

Please see TOURISM, page 4

UCF nursing project in Brevard helps at-risk newborns

A

grant for $158,000 from the
Infant and Prenatal Coalition
of Brevard Inc. is funding
Project Liftoff: Launching Families, a
new project started by the UCF
Community Nursing Center, which
serves families in the central Brevard
County area and is operated in
conjunction with the UCF Nursing
School.

All program participants live
within the district with the highest
number of low-birth-weight and
infant mortality cases in Brevard
County. Presently, the majority in the
program Uve in the Monroe and Peter
Young Housing area. However, the
program is open to all individuals,
regardless of need, who live within
the district.

"Though we've just received our
funding in April, we already have
about 50 participants in the Project
Liftoff program. Our goal is to help as
many mothers as we can to improve
their health and give their children a
healthier beginning," said Valerie
Browne-Krimsley, project director.
The program's goals are to
decrease the number of low-birth-

weight babies, decrease infant
mortality, increase the number of
prenatal visits of at-risk mothers,
coordinate perinatal health care and
increase the number of prenatal visits.
Poor nutrition, cigarette smoking,
inadequate health knowledge, lack of
transportation to care facilities,

Please see NURSING, page 4
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MEMORANDUM
To: UCF Faculty and Staff
From: Douglas Backman, Sponsored Research
Subject: New indirect cost rates
The following are the new negotiated indirect cost rates for UCF. These
indirect cost rates were just approved by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and are effective immediately. Please note that although the
Public Service rate does not appear in the document, the rate remains at 29
percent.
If you have any questions or need any assistance in using the new rates,
please call Joan Norris at 823-2736 or Griselle Baez at 823-2806.
Rate (percent) locations applicable to:
43.0 On-campus research
26.0 Off-campus research
42.0 On-campus Florida Solar Energy
29.0 Off-campus Florida Solar Energy
50.0 On-campus instruction
33.0 Off-campus instruction
To: Holders of UCF Procedural Manuals
From: Joyce Clampitt, Administration and Finance
Subject Cancellation of Procedures 1014,4301,4307, and 4802
The following procedures have been canceled. Please remove all pages of
the procedures from your manuals. The index will be corrected to reflect these
changes and will be distributed at a later date.
Procedure number 1014 "Retirement Honors"
Procedure number 4301 "Personnel Procedures"

Procedure number 4307 "Observance of Religious Holidays"
Procedure number 4802 "Selection of Positions Requiring Uniforms and/or
Official Employee Identification"
Should you have any questions regarding the Procedural Manual, you may
contact Sandra Cherepow, 823-2555.
To: All academic advisors
From: Kathleen Bell, Composition
Subject: ESL (English as a Second Language) Sections of ENC 1101 and 1102
for fall
International students should be advised to take the following sections of
freshman composition:
5763 ENC 1101.39, MWF, 2:30-3:20, VAB 113
5781 ENC 1101.108, T-R, 8:30-9:45, ENG 286
5811 ENC 1102.03, MWF, 8:30-9:20, BA115
5828 ENC 1102.19, T-R, 1:00-2:15, VAB 113
To register for any of these sections, students should see me in Fine Arts
Building, room 302, to receive an override.
To: UCF community
From: Joanna McCully, International Student Services
Subject: International Fair
Help is needed for the International Fair this fall. The first meeting will take
place July 28 at the Ying Center at 6 p.m. Please call Joanna McCully for details
at 823-5504.

Extension of graphic standards deadline
The deadline to exhaust letterhead and envelopes that do not conform to
the university's new graphic standards has been extended to Aug. 26,1996. The
extension is for letterhead and envelopes only. After that date, all departments
and offices are expected to comply to all aspects of the university's graphic
standards policy.
Questions should be directed to David Finnerty (823-2505) or Mindy Colton
(823-2501) of the PubUc Affairs Office. Graphic Standards Manuals, IBM and
Macintosh disks, and camera-ready slicks of the official symbols are available in
the Public Affairs Office, Administration 338.

Save UCF Money
ff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion
iggestions could win you prizes or cash,
•e adopted or not, you could win a prize
e Month Contest. This contest is ongoing, arid
ith. Suggestion forms are available in the
s Office, Administration Building, room 230.

UCF Traffic Report
from Road Patrol Sergeant John Moore of the UCF Police Department
Gemini North and Alafaya

The UCF Report is published every three weeks
during the summer. The next two issues will be
Aug. 9 and Aug. 30.

Official Ballot
to Spotlight
the UCF Employee of the Month
I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
University Support Personnel System employee at least two .
years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a
candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude,
etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates
for one year.
Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phcne)
Cut ballot and return to personnel, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope
"confidential")
*
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A traffic light will be added to this intersection. It will be on an automatic
timer, but later it will be on trip loops. Once it starts flashing, the light will
become fully operational in the following 72 hours.
New section of Gemini North
It is projected that it will open for use on Aug. 15. It will be two lanes with a
bicycle lane with plans to make it into four lanes at a later date.
Gemini and Libra intersection
The light and intersection at the water tower will be under construction for at
least two months. It will become a three-way stop temporarily with traffic
around the intersection diverted differently as the project progresses.

Not receiving enough copies of The UCF Report7.
If your department or office is not receiving enough copies of The UCF
Report, the Office of Public Affairs would like to know. You should receive
enough copies for each faculty and staff member in your department or
office. Please do not include students. Send the following information:
Name of the department or office, building, room number (the location
where UCF's Postal Services delivers your mail), +4 zip and the number of
copies you should receive. Send this information to Sheila Anderson via
campus mail: ADM. 338,+ 0090; e-mail: Sandersn@UCFlVM.CC.UCF.EDU;
or Fax: 823-3403.

Surf the Net With Us
Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs)
•Public Affairs Home Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/calendar
•UCF Report - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/UCFReport/
UCFReportMain.html
•Experts Guide - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/experts/
ExpertGuideIndex.html
•Fact Finder - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubUc_affairs/fact_finder
•Pegasus magazine - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/alumni/pegasusmag
* AU related sites can be accessed via the PubUc Affairs Home Page
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Clips
THIS ISSUE:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of July 19-25, July 26-Aug. 1 and Aug. 2-8. It is
the first issue of fiscal year 1996-97.

WHAT HAPPENED THEN:
July 26,1982 — Central Florida Research
Park announces its first tenant.
July 17,1984 — The College of Engineering
awards its first Ph.D.

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW:
• The Office of Minority Student Services has
been renamed the Office of Multicultural Student
Services, which more accurately reflects the
programs and services offered to students of
multicultural backgrounds.
• The Summer Commencement ceremonies
will be held in the UCF Arena on Aug. 3 as
foUows: the CoUege of Business Administration
and the College of Engineering at 10 a.m.; the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences at 1:30 p.m.; the
CoUege of Health and PubUc Affairs and the
CoUege of Education at 5 p.m. The Registrar's
Office and the Graduate Studies Office wiU be
distributing diplomas in the Arena, room 155,
from 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 3.
• A Toastmasters Club for staff and faculty is
being formed at UCF. The club helps people
improve their communication skiUs. Deborah
Ryan, who has had 10 years of experience with
Toastmasters, is organizing the effort to get the
new club chartered. For information, caU Ryan at
823-2869.
• Aspect International Language School at
UCF is seeking host famiUes for international
students. Compensation is given per student.
Short-term and long-term visits available.
Students arrive every two weeks. Enjoy helping a
foreign student and sharing cultures. For information, call 823-4678.
• The Women's Studies Program has been
sponsoring a reading group in Women and
Science, which met three to four times a semester
over the last year and a half. The group did not
read entire books before each meeting; participants read between one to three articles or book
chapters on a theme. Members of the group
included both female and male faculty and staff
from a variety of departments. If there is interest,
a new group wiU be formed. All are welcome to
join. The only requirement is that you commit
yourself to doing the reading and participating in
the discussions. If you think you might be
interested in such a group, contact Carole Adams,
director for Women's Studies, at 823-3258 or emaU: cadams@pegasus or Valarie King, director
for the Office of Diversity Initiatives, at 823-6479
or e-mail: vking@ucflvm. A Ust of readings for
the group on race and gender is available.

Astronomer joins UCF to begin
new era of reaching for the stars
When Nadine Barlow was hired six months ago
as the director of the Robinson Observatory at UCF,
she knew that the university's wiUingness to open
the observatory to the pubUc would help her to
obtain a personal goal: encouraging young females
to get interested in astronomy-related fields.
Her commitment to such a goal stems from a
past experience. As a fifth-grader Uving in Southern
CaUfornia, she developed an interest in astronomy
after taking a field trip to a local planetarium. Up
until that time, she didn't Uke science.
"I stiU remember that field trip. During the
planetarium show, the lecturer announced that
there was a new moon around Saturn. I reaUzed
then that science was not just about remembering
what others did. New discoveries and contributions
were stiU being made," Barlow said.
When Barlow is not working in the observatory,
she is teaching astronomy classes at the university.
But sharing astronomy with others extends outside
of the UCF classroom.
Last year, Barlow started a company caUed
Minerva Research Enterprises that, in addition to
providing expertise in space science research, offers
educational outreach opportunities to girls,
encouraging them to develop an interest in math
and science.
"I'd Uke to help them to broaden their
perspective on possible fields that they can pursue
in Ufe. By opening their minds to professions that
are related to the sciences and math, they receive a
weU-rounded view on what jobs are out there,"
Barlow said. "Plus, jobs requiring math and science
generaUy pay better, which always gets their
attention."
But the encouragement she now gives to young
girls wasn't always given to her as a child growing
up in the 1970s.
"There were teachers in high school who
encouraged my goal of becoming an astronomer,
but there were other teachers who wouldn't give
me the time of day," said Barlow, adding that
stereotypical views of the types of fields women
pursued was often shared by students, especiaUy
the males.
"I remember the guys in high school teUing me,
'You can't be an astronomer. There aren't any
female astronomers.' When I said, 'Yes, I can,' and
then began naming several females who
contributed to astronomy, their response was that
those women didn't count because they'd never
heard of them," she said, then added, "They
probably hadn't heard of too many male
astronomers either."
But despite what others thought, Barlow's

father remained a constant supporter of her goal.
When her mother insisted that she take home
economics instead of advanced math and science
classes, her father stepped in and a compromise was
made. Barlow was to take home economics in her
senior year.
"It worked out perfectly," Barlow said. "By the
time I got around to my senior year, home
economics was no longer an academic requirement.
My mother wasn't upset about me not taking the
class. She began to accept my interest in
astronomy."
After graduating from high school, Barlow
attended Palomar Community CoUege in San
Marcos, CaUf., where counselors and professors
were more concerned about her finding a job once
she obtained a degree in astronomy rather than her
becoming a female astronomer. Upon leaving
Palomar, Barlow attended the University of Arizona
at Tucson where in 1981 she obtained a bachelor's
degree in astronomy. After a year and a half of
teaching coUege courses and working in a
planetarium, she returned to Tucson and entered the
University of Arizona's doctoral program in
planetary science. While in the doctoral program
she conducted research involving the planet Mars.
She examined the surfaces of craters on Mars to
determine which parts of the planet were older. A
part of the research involved logging the number of
craters on the planet that were larger than five
kilometers in diameter; 42,283 were detected.
Findings from her research have been recorded and
used in text books throughout the country.
Barlow completed her doctorate, which
normaUy takes six years, in a record four and- a
half years, the second shortest time in the history of
the Planetary Science Department at the University
of Arizona.
"I remember the day I defended my
dissertation. It was snowing in Tucson. That just
didn't happen in the middle of the day. To make
things worst, I had walking pneumonia and
laryngitis," she said. But those seemed Uke minor
obstacles to Barlow whose dedication to her field
kept her focused. "I was determined to do weU."
After leaving the university, she did a visiting
post-doctoral feUowship with the Lunar and
Planetary Institute in Houston. In 1989, she began a
National Research Council associateship in the Solar
System Exploration Division at NASA's Johnson
Space Center, and in 1992 she provided scientific
support to JSC's Lunar and Mars Exploration
Programs Office. During that time, Barlow also was

Please see ASTRONOMER, page 4

Good Graphics Recognized

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS:
The next hoUday wiU be on Monday, Sept. 1,
which is Labor Day. This wiU be a universitywide hoUday.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report Is a publication of the Office of Public
Affairs, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2604. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
Joanne Griggs, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Ricardo Aguilar, photo editor
Anthony Felix photo assistant

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1996

Members of the Office of Inspector General are on hand to receive a Good Graphics Award
for their efforts to use the new graphic standards, which was presented by Dan Holsenbeck,
vice president for University Relations. On hand are, left to right, Vallery Morton, Amy
Voelker, Tina Maier, Barbara Ratfci, Holsenbeck, Ray Brindley and Pat Cooke.
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President of chamber praises value of education at O J . Forum
Editor's note: Last May, more than 500 people attended the Greater Orlando How Thomas Jefferson would marvel at our future! Let's look ahead
Chamber of Commerce's OJ. Forum, which featured a multimedia presentation by
1,000 days—just three short years — to a future that is brimming with
President John Hitt on "UCF: Your Metropolitan University.'* The followingexcitement, hope, potential and opportunity.
speech about the value of education also was gven during the forum by Jacob
In just a few days, Orange County will celebrate its newly expanded
Stuart, president of the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce.
Convention Center that wUl boast 43 miUion square feet of office and
meeting space under one roof, with 1 rnilUon square feet of exhibit space —
placing it firmly at the top of the list of similar faciUties across the United
Universities, like cathedrals and parliaments, are a product of the
States.
Middle Ages; the Greeks and the Romans had no universities. They
beUeved in education, but it was never organized into permanent
Over the next 1,000 days, our family of communities wiU welcome 50,000
institutions of learning.
different meetings, bringing to central Florida 7.5 miUion convention
delegates.
Only much later does history reveal the emergence of faculties and
Just around the corner are the opening ceremonies of the Centennial
coUeges, courses and curriculums, examinations and commencements,
Olympics, foUowed by nine Olympic Soccer games in Orlando's Citrus Bowl.
degrees and diplomas.
Later this year, Disney World wiU celebrate its 25th Anniversary — and what
In matters of higher education, we are heirs and successors — not of
a celebration it wiU be as Disney prepares to welcome its 500 millionth
Athens and Alexandria, but of Florence and Paris.
The word "university" was first used by the students of Bologna in 1123 visitor!
Early next year, our community will celebrate the grand opening of our
who organized as a means of protection against the high price of "room and
newly constructed $44 miUion Science Center. It wiU be the largest science
board." United, this group of students or "university" brought the local
center in the Southeast and the only one in America with exhibits and
merchants to terms by the threat of departure, because early in their
programs specificaUy designed to support world class standards in science
development, universities, having no buildings, were free to move.
and math. Just days later, Orlando's Museum of Art wiU open its doors to the
Professors taught under strict rules and regulations. Each contracted
"Imperial Tombs of China," an exhibit of ancient artifacts that wiU be viewed
individuaUy with the university, guaranteeing new levels of learning in
by 600,000 people.
exchange for the price each student had paid for his education.
Later this year, Orange County wiU complete its state-of-the-art
Professors could not be absent without permission from the students,
courthouse in downtown Orlando, which wUl be a lasting symbol and
and they could not leave town, even for a moment, unless a deposit was
landmark, sending a strong signal to aU of America of our community's
paid to the university to ensure their timely return.
commitment to exceUence.
How times have changed.
Over the next 1,000 days, 1.2 miUion people wiU move to Florida, and
Let's fast forward from the Middle Ages to the Age of Revolution —
180,000 wiU move to our community.
from Europe to a new continent and a new country — the United States.
During this same period — only 1,000 days — over 1 milUon airplanes
It's 1817 and in a letter from MonticeUo, Thomas Jefferson writes his
wffi either land or take off at Orlando's International Airport. During the next
protege and successor to the presidency, James Madison, who had just left
three years, 100 milUon visitors wiU travel to our community to enjoy
the White House:
themselves right here in our backyard.
"I sincerely congratulate you on your release from incessant labors and
The most amazing fact of aU is that in the next 1,000 days, the University
active enemies and on your return to your books and your farm."
of Central Florida wiU award degrees to over 22,000 worthy students whose
Jefferson beUeved that one day of tranquiUty and independence was
Uves have been enriched by the exceUence of our hometown metropoUtan
worth ages of pontics and powers. But Jefferson was not ready for rest. At
university. Our individual and coUective Uves have also been enriched in
age 74, he was ready to embark on the great project of his later years — the
ways we are not yet able to acknowledge. Every day, in every way, the
founding of the University of Virginia — and he swiftly made James
University of Central Florida enriches our Uves.
Madison his partner in this effort. For nine years these two old friends, old
pros, and ex-presidents exerted their formidable prestige and aU of their
It is in the giving that our community moves from benefactor to
"poUtical capital" and know-how on the legislators of Virginia.
beneficiary.
Because the University of Central Florida is helping all of us prepare for
'Truth advances and error recedes only by one step at a time. We must
our leadership roles in the next century, we need the university to succeed,
lead where we can, foUow where we cannot, watching always for the
and they need us to prosper.
favorable moment for helping our community take another step in the
As president and vice president, as secretary of state and ambassador of
direction of truth."
France, as a member of the Continental Congress and as governor of Virginia,
A university was Jefferson's dream, and a new generation of leaders
found themselves confronted by two extremely determined and forceful old Thomas Jefferson Uved community service.
Of aU the things that could have been said about him, Jefferson chose
men who strongly beUeved in a new university for a new world.
these simple words to be chiseled on his gravestone: "Here was Thomas
Jefferson personally surveyed the ground and supervised the
Jefferson, Author of the Declaration of Independence and Father of the
construction of America's new university. One visitor recaUed with
amazement watching him show a worker how to properly set a stone, then
How wiU the Ufe of our community be written?
quickly mount his horse "with the agility of a boy."
In the words of John Gardner, author of "Building Community":
Jefferson was now 79 years old. That same year he wrote about the
'The communities we build today may eventuaUy be torn apart by the
significance of a university:
"What object of our Uves can we propose more important? What interest crosscurrents of contemporary Ufe. Then we rebuild. We can't know aU the
forms community wiU take, but we know the values and the kinds of
of our own ought not to be postponed to this? Health, time, labor; on what
supporting structures we want to preserve."
can these be better bestowed than on our university, an immortal benefit to
And one of those values we must preserve and continue to renew if the
our country?"
common heritage of our hometown university — the University of Central
Jefferson knew that during this time — and we know during ours —
that a university must reflect the heritage of its past and the promise of its
future.

ASTRONOMER, continued from page 3
an adjunct professor of astronomy at the University of Houston Clear Lake, and
a year later she became a visiting scientist at the Lunar and Planetary Institute.
Barlow is a member of the American Geophysical Union's Planetology
Section, the Geological Society of America's Planetary Geology Division, the
Meteoritical Society, the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, the Association for
Women in Science and the Association for Women Geoscientists. She currently
serves on the American Astronomical Society's Committee on the Status of
Women in Astronomy, and is the press officer and a member of the education
committee for the society's Division for Planetary Sciences. She also is a
member of the American Association of University Women.
Her accompUshments have been recorded in "Who's Who in Science and
Engineering," "Who's Who of American Women." "Who's Who in the World"
and "Outstanding Women and Ethnic Minorities in Science and Engineering."
In addition, Barlow has written several articles in professional journals, and
she is an editor of the 1996 MacmiUan Encyclopedia of Earth Sciences. She is
currently working on two books about space science.

NURSING, continued from page 1
unemployment, poverty, lack of health insurance and inabiUty to access the
health care system are most commonly linked to poor health of expectant
mothers.
The project hopes to correct these conditions by sending a nurse to visit
the homes of at-risk mothers both before and after they give birth. The nurses
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wiU assess participants needs and help them to obtain prenatal, postnatal,
parenting and psychosocial counseUng.
For more information on Project Liftoff: Launching FamiUes, caU the
UCF Community Nursing Center at 690-3915.

TOURISM, continued from page 1
beUeved that the industry as a whole would modestly outperform their own
businesses. SUghtly less than 78 percent forecast an improved third quarter
versus the comparable period in 1995, which is seven percent below their
expectation for the industry generaUy in the July-September cycle.
The index also reported that 81 percent of those poUed experienced an
increase in their own businesses during the second quarter of this year. That's
up from the 77 percent of respondents who reported improvement in the prior
quarter's survey.
Executives not only predict "brighter futures" for their industry, they
foresee "sharing the wealth" with those seeking employment in the central
Florida area. About 63 percent anticipate that the tourism industry wiU offer
more jobs during the third quarter of this year, compared to 59 percent of the
executives who expected job growth in the prior quarter. None predicted fewer
jobs in either survey.
The tourism and hospitaUty index is pubUshed by UCF to develop
quarterly data on the future economic health of the tourism and hospitaUty
industry in Central Florida.

THE UCF REPORT

Infrastructure demands of UCF as big as a city
When you think about the size of UCF and
the number of people it serves, it stiU may not
occur to you that it the size of a city.
With that size comes the demands of a large
and intricate infrastructure to make the day-today operations possible for students, faculty and
staff.
The 204 employees who work for the
university's Physical Plant are faced with that
task seven days a week on a 24-hour basis.
Directed by Dick Paradise, who has held that
position for 10 years, the largest unit on campus
includes 12 departments (Air Conditioning and
Heating, Alterations and Improvements, Auto
Maintenance, BuUding Services, Central
Distribution, Central Stores, Grounds,
Maintenance, Postal Services, Surplus Properties,
Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant and Work
Management Center).
Paradise and his crew have jurisdiction over
making the 2-miUion-square-feet of buUdings on
the more than 1,300 acres safe and efficient
working spaces for the thousands of people who
frequent the campus daily. About 1,800 people
Uve on the campus fuU time, so there are never
days when the Physical Plant is ever shut down.
"During hoUdays, we keep at least three
people on staff," Paradise said. "UsuaUy, we
assign them tasks that involve the use of

chemicals or certain paints that need to be used when
the campus is mostly deserted."
Custodial crews must also be avaUable on
weekends to clean up after the numerous events held
on campus.
"Every room used must be cleaned and checked to
make sure it is in good condition for use when the
regular week starts," he said.
Some of the problems that have plagued the
department have been water quaUty and elevator
operation. Both problems have been solved.
"The water tested high for lead once, but three
subsequent tests showed that the water quaUty was
above accepted levels. The original sample," said
Paradise, "was most Ukely contaminated in the process
of coUecting it. But the water is perfectly safe."
Paradise said that some members of the campus
community have expressed concern about the water
because of the occasional notices not to drink the
water. But he explained that this is just a precaution
required by the Department of Environmental
Protection.
"When water pressure drops below a certain point,
the DEP requires that the bacterial tests be done over a
24-hour period before anyone drinks the water. It is
strictly a precaution. The water is tested regularly
every six months, also," he said.
The water pressure usuaUy drops if a pipe breaks,
which sometimes is caused by an errant backhoe.

Exceptional education professor dies after
long illness and outstanding work at Daytona
Beach campus and San Diego State University
Patricia Patton, professor for the
Exceptional and Physical Education
Department, died June 17 after a long
illness. She was employed by UCF in 1993.
In a short time, she established a new
exceptional educational program at
Daytona Beach campus, developed strong
links with Volusia County Schools,
acquired two major grants, achieved tenure
and made a lot of friends among her
colleagues and students.
Prior to coming to UCF, she served at
San Diego State University for 17 years.
She leaves a son, Robert Scott, and a

daughter, Laura Patton Brown.
At the request of students and staff, the
following memorial activities are planned in
herhonon
• A memorial service Sept 4, at 4:30 p.m. at
Daytona Beach campus;
• A tree planted in her honor in the Daytona
Beach campus courtyard;
• And funds will be raised to establish a
scholarship in her name.
For further information about the activities
or to make a donation, contact Hope Baril,
Education Department, Daytona Beach campus,
(904) 254-4428 or SunCom, 372-4428.

Math Students Win Awards

Two Florida eighth graders were among the 28 students chosen as winners of a worldwide
math competition. Gov. Lawton Chiles presented the awards. On hand, left to right, are
Frank Brogan, Florida Commissioner of Education; Dustin Griffin, Lake Placid Christian
School, Lake Placid; Chiles; Joshua Boudreaux, Ruckle Middle School, Niceville; Mary
Palmer, former dean for the College of Education; and Doug Brumbaugh^ UCF professor
and coordinator for the competition in Florida.
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Paradise said that the drinking water at UCF is held
to the same level of quaUty as any city.
The elevator problem took a lot more work.
"Elevators are complex pieces of equipment. We
hired a consultant who was very knowledgeable
about elevators. He discovered that the service
people were fixing old parts instead of replacing
them with new parts." The consultant made the
chronic breakdowns a thing of the past.
A constant hurdle for the Physical Plant
employees is the shakedown period for new
buUdings. Paradise said that there is a learning
curve involved with every new buUding.
"Each building and its users are unique. After
we learn how the systems work with its particular
occupants, we usuaUy can work out the inevitable
gUtches."
A FaciUties and Safety Team was formed with
Environmental Health and Safety, and FaciUties
Planning in an attempt to head off problems with
new buUdings before they happen.
"We developed construction standards, which
we revise every two years," Paradise said. "We
work with the architects during the design phases
and have workshop reviews to critique what they're
developing."
Meanwhile, some 650,000 gallons along with the
energy needs of the campus must be suppUed daily
with only an occasional hitch.

Writing Project Conference
The Central Florida Writing Project, a
branch of the National Writing Project, is
holding their annual faU conference on Sept.
14 at UCF. The conference is open to teachers
from kindergarten through high school and
wiU feature two keynote sessions: Angela
SheU Medearis, famous children's author, and
Poetry AUve!, a national touring company
famous for dramatic poetry productions. A
multitude of educational workshops,
including reading and writing across the
curriculum wiU round out the day. For
registration information, caU CFWP at 8233405.

Outstanding employees
recognized by division
Outstanding employees within the Division of
Student Affairs were recently honored at the third
annual Recognition Breakfast. The event, sponsored
by the division and the Staff Development
Committee, was held in the University Dining
Room and was attended by about 160 staff
members.
LeVester Tubbs, vice president for Student
Affairs, praised those in attendance for their daUy
efforts within the division. Tubbs instituted a
tradition caUed the Vice President's Award, which
was presented to Ron AtweU, director of Veteran's
Affairs.
"He does a lot of work behind the scenes, doing
things that are not required of him," said Tubbs.
Other awards given were for Outstanding New
A & P Employee to Mark HaU, Student Union
director; Outstanding New USPS Employee to Betty
Braddy, Student DisabiUty Services; Outstanding A
& P Employee to Peter Fisher, CounseUng and
Testing; and Outstanding USPS Employee to Sheryl
Carpenter, Health Center. Each was honored for
their contributions during the past year.
Also recognized were employees who have
served the UCF community for five, 10,15,20 and
25 years.

Don't forget
USPS Awards Banquet
"Rockin' the Knight Away"
July 26
For information, call Carolyn Rogers
at 823-2237.
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PEOPLE
Name: Donna Danzis
Title: Administrative assistant
Department: Purchasing
Job description: She takes care of all administrative needs of the
office, such as the budget, payroU, office suppUes, monthly budget
reports and travel. She is the coordinator for subscriptions for the
entire university, which involves $51,000 worth and handles the tags
and titles for all of the university vehicles. She also does all of the
paperwork for the university's surplus inventory and supervises staff
and students.
Length of service: She came to UCF five years ago when she started
as a part-time receptionist for the Purchasing Office. After a year, she
became a full-time employee. She was promoted to administrative
assistant last March.
Background: She was born and raised in Harlington, Texas, about 90
nules from Dallas. After graduating from high school, she moved to
Washington to attend Olympic CoUege, which is a technical school.
She met her husband who was stationed there with the Navy. After
marriage, she Hved on ports on both coasts in the country, such as San
Francisco, San Diego, Charleston, New Orleans, Florida and Long
Beach. When her husband retired from the Navy eight years .ago, he
wanted to return to his native state (he's from Miami). He is now a
corrections officer for Central Florida Reception Center, which'is for
holding Florida inmates on a short-term basis. Three years ago,
Donna started taking classes at UCF. She's currently studying pubUc
administration, but is considering a change to the Women's Studies
program. She is working toward her associate's and her bachelor's
degrees and is more than half way. Her oldest daughter, Stephanie

Barnes, is
planning to
graduate from
UCF's School of
Nursing in eight
months. Donna
has two other
daughters. One is
a correctional
officer, and the
other is a junior at
University High
School.
Hobbies: Donna
spends a lot of
time volunteering
for the University
High School
marching band.
She travels with
the band regularly
and helps raise
funds. They
recently returned
from a trip to Ohio
and are currently
saving for a trip to attend the Rose Bowl Parade in CaUfornia.
Quote: T m never bored at work. I really enjoy it. They've treated me
well — I have nice people to work with. It's a team."
In praise of: "She's delightful to work around. She's terrific. She's
can-do type of person. She takes the initiative and works on
something until it's done. I've never heard her complain once. She
nice to have in the office." — Sharon Ekern, assistant director,
Purchasing

etiKxxm&wy
Dariline Bell, custodial worker for Building Services, was a cashier at Sam's
Club. BeU and her husband have four children. She also enjoys singing,
bowUng and sewing.

Valencia Community College, where she was a coordinator and counselor.
Rafter-Carles received her M.A. in counselor education from UCF. She and her
husband have two children. She enjoys photography.

Robyn Brady, secretary for Graduate Admissions, was formerly an OPS worker
for the Records Office. She attended Seminole Community CoUege. Brady
enjoys horseback riding.

Jorge Reges, a mechanic for Physical Plant, comes from the U.S. Army. He
attended Orlando Vocational Technical Institute, where he received a diploma
in heating ventilation and air conditioning. Reges and his wife have two
children. He enjoys fishing, hunting, and soft ball.

E. Buddy Hinkley, senior clerk for Undergraduate Admissions, comes from
FuU Sail Center for the Arts in Winter Park, where she was an instructor.
Hinkley earned her Recording Comprehensive Degree from the Full Sail Center
for the Arts. She is also married and enjoys music.
Betty Jobes, clerk typist for the Student Health Center, comes to us from
Allstate in Oviedo where she was a customer Service Representative. Jobes
attended Seminole Community CoUege. She is married and enjoys reading and
tending to her flower garden.
Cynthia Kisby, associate Ubrarian for the Library, comes from Morton-Plant
Mease Health Care in Clearwater, where she was a medical Ubrarian. Kisby
earned her master's degree in Ubrary science at Rosary CoUege and her
bachelor's degree in French at the University of IUinois. She is married and is a
former Peace Corps volunteer.
Ruth Marshall, director for Instructional Resources, was formerly the director
for Higher Education at the South CaroUna Educational Television in
Columbia, S. C. She received her bachelor's degree in education at Northern
IUinois University. MarshaU enjoys media production, broadcast television and
distance education.
Doris Mitchell, senior clerk for Undergraduate Admissions, comes from the
University of Richmond, where she was a data analyst. MitcheU and her
husband have two chUdren. She enjoys reading, cooking, writing and
gardening.

Biswadey Roy, a custodial worker for Physical Plant, comes from Jadavpur
University in Calcutta, India, where he was a research associate. Roy attended
the University of India, I.I.T. Kharagpur and Jadavpur University in India,
where he earned his M.S. and Ph. D. in atmospheric physics. He enjoys
spending time with his wife.
Susan Seymour, senior fiscal assistant for Student Accounts, comes from
Greenfield Savings Bank in Greenfield, Md., where she was a loan servicing
representative. Seymour attended Greenfield Community College and majored
in business management. She and her husband have four children. Seymour
enjoys reading and exercising.
Carol Smith, cashier for the bookstore, is formerly an OPS cashier for the
bookstore. She has two chUdren and enjoys reading, Ustening to music and
relaxing.
Linda Swartz, reference Ubrarian for the Library, comes from the Seminole
County PubUc Schools, where she was a media speciaUst. She received a
bachelor's degree in EngUsh and a master's degree in children's Uterature and
pubUc Ubrary service from Florida State University. Swartz enjoys theater,
acting, professional storytelling, travel and reading.
Norien Torre, secretary for the Center for Research and Education in Optics
and Lasers, comes from Pinetree Apartments in Deerfield Beach, where she
was an assistant property manager. She and her husband have one son. Torre
enjoys reading.

Terry Rafter-Carles, coordinator for Cooperative Education, comes from
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CLASSIFIED
For sale/rent
Apartment, large 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,152 square
feet, Fox Hunt Lanes, washer, dryer, dishwasher
included. Tenants pay aU utiUties, avaUable August
1, $540 per month. 823-2873 or 380-1660
Bedroom set, antique white sale: 3 nightstands, 1
twin bed frame, 1 lingerie dresser, 1 three drawer
dresser with hutch top, 1 dresser with matching
mirror, 1 desk and matching chair, $750 for entire
set. 273-1956.
Bedroom set, picklewood, king size, Ught bridge
with mirrors, dress with mirrors, in exceUent
condition, $900. 359-0026 or 823-6237.
Condo for rent, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, located half a
mUe from UCF, upstairs unit with beautiful woods
in back, includes washer and dryer, reserved
parking, amenities (pool, tennis, etc.), water/
garbage included, available August, $695 per
month. 823-5968 or 823-2869.
Condo for sale, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, located half a
mUe from UCF, downstairs unit with beautiful
woods in back, includes washer and dryer, reserved
parking, amenities (pool, tennis, etc.), aU
appUances, Hunter fans in aU rooms, in great
condition. 366-0910.
Canoe, $150; ladders: standing, $10, extension, $40;
Honda lawn mower, $200; gas-powered edger, $75;
six-person tent, $40; Coleman camping stove, $40.
823-3172.
Carolina Skiff J14, '96, storage seat, large casting
deck galvanized trailer with space tire z-gas tanks,
2 Ufe jackets, 4 rod holders, cleats, two 54 quart
igloo marine ice chests with tire down straps. Used
3 times, invoiced at $2,375 wiU seU at $1500. Leave
message, 672-6331; wiU return caU ASAP.
Chrysler LeBaron Town and Country Convertible,
'84, white with woodgrain trim and wire wheel
covers that need some TLC. StiU runs weU, but
needs some body work and paint, as well as a new
top, no rust. Asking $750. 273-1956.
Chevrolet Suburban, '78, runs, $2,000 cash. 6577872 after 2 p.m.
Desks for everyone in the family: executive 5
drawer, golden oak (mica), 30" x 65", $75; black with
walnut top 3 drawer, 30" x 45", $60; girls 4-piece set,
white student desk, 3-drawer chest with hutch,
soUd wood, $150. Laura, 678-0767 evenings or
weekends or 823-2448.
Dual king Sealy Posturepedic mattress and box
springs with frame. 365-0528.
Duplex for rent, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, on cul-de-sac in
Maitland. ExceUent condition. Washer/dryer,
storage shed and monthly pest control included.
Must see. Nonsmokers, no pets. $475.00 per month,
500.00 deposit. Judy, 339-2043 evenings.
Executive home for rent, immaculate, 2,400-squarefoot 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, new carpet, large
backyard, quiet neighborhood, 3 mUes from UCF,
$1,250 per month. Vina, 359-5863.
Furniture, Uving room sofa and chair, $250; set of
two end tables, $80; console stereo, $95; set of two
table lamps, $75. Vic or Caro, 275-7281.
Furniture, oriental coffee table, curved legs 64 x 23,
very unique, $75. End tables, 28 x 20, hexagon
shape, inlaid wood tops, $30 for two. 295-6224.
Furniture, bedroom suite, 7 piece deluxe king,
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Ughted headboard, 2 shelves, 6-drawer chest,
double desk, Ughted bookcase, pecan look, $700
OBO. 644-7118.

Deltona. Cable, central air /heat, partiaUy
furnished. Nonsmokers, $300 per month plus
half off the utiUties. 574-7865 after 5 p.m.

Glass stereo, cabinet. 365-0528.

Scuba Gear, 1 medium Sherwood Destiny 30 BC,
black/blue with red and gray trim, includes
Wenoka mini knife, Dive Alert air horn, exceUent
condition, asking $250.

House for sale, by UCF retiree. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
formal dining room, Florida Room, 2 car garage,
laundry/utUity room, custom shelving; waU to waU
carpet, large lot, fenced yard; screened pool and
patio; in estabUshed neighborhood on cul-de-sac.
Priced thousands under market at $75,950. CaU 2956224.
House for sale, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, zero-lot line,
treed community of 23 homes, of which 8 are UCF
faculty and staff, 2 tennis courts, pool. 365-9353 or
773-1854 or e-maU: somervile@pegasus.ucf.edu.
Household items — Kirby vacuum cleaner, $50;
traditional coffee table and round table, $60 each.
AU in good condition. 671-0980.
Italian moped, $100; weight set, $20; upright piano,
$75; waterskis and Ufevests, $40; Honda
lawnmower, $250; gas-powered edger, $50;
extension ladder, $40. 823-2156, 823-3172 or 6579545.
Lakefront home for sale, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, great
room, study, Woodside viUage, with community
tennis, pool and dock. Close to campus, treed lot,
Winter Park schools, numerous upgrades, $225,000.
657-9545.
Large 3mm Henderson Shorty, blue and yeUow,
exceUent condition, asking $50;
Sherwood Maximus Regulator and Octopus,
Sherwood Genesis Cansole with Dacor compass and
Source computer, asking $400; Sherwood Luxfer
tanks (2), manufactured in '93 and current black
with blue boots and dust covers with black mesh,
asking $50; Wenoka Reflex fins (2), blue, large, 1 set
is 2 years old, asking $20; 1 set is new, asking, $35;
large Wenoka Dive bag, black with blue trim,
excellent condition, asking $50. 273-1956.
Lawn equipment, electric blower and electric blade
edger, $30.00 each. Susan, 823-5072 or 366-7511.
Maple chest, twin beds, king-size Lazy Boy recUner,
sewing machine and smaU microwave, nothing over
$100. 281-9374 or 823-5554.
Mitsubishi Mirage '93,auto, air, AM/FM, cruise,
alarm, extra low miles, sharp car, $8,300 OBO. 2736404
Rattan porch set, 3 chairs with cushions, 36" sqaure
coffee table, heavy glass top, $50. 862-6098.
Roommate wanted (female), master bedroom/bath
in 3 bedroom, 2 bath house on
EconolockhatcheeTraU. Private garage, security
system, den and screened backporch. Mature,
responsible person to share with female, fuU-time
UCF employee and a cat. $350 plus haU of utiUties
per month. Lisa, 677-8767.
Room to rent in 3-bedroom, 2-bath home in

Surfboard, 6'2" Tri-Fin Board, $150; 8' x 10' tent
$50; Super Nintendo set, $75. Deltona number,
574-7865 after 5 p.m.
Spacious residence, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, Uving
room, dining room, famUy room with fireplace,
fenced backyard, 2,300-square feet. CariUon, next
to UCF. Perfect move-in condition, avaUable Aug.
15. $159,750. 365-1353.
T-tops, for '91-'93 Chevrolet Camero (possibly
Firebird), $750 OBO. 823-6268.
Twin beds, 2, good condition, $50 each; dresser,
white, good condition, $40; matching
nightstands, $25. 366-2831 after 5 p.m.
Zenith 25" console color TV, $125; Sharp
Remote CD Player, $35. 365-4962.

Wanted/Misc
Adoption wanted, 6-year Chow mix, has aU
papers and shots, very healthy. Good home with
no cluldren. Crimson, 977-0371.
Adoption wanted, 6-year Lab mix, sprayed
female, aU shots, loves to chase baUs, gentle with
children and good with people, needs a good
home. Noreen, 823-6893.
Free to a good home: 1 year old spayed, female
Dalmatian, very loving, obedient, needs a lot of
attention and TLC. 699-0912 or 897-5581.
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house with Jacuzzi in Twin Rivers subdivision in
Oviedo. Minutes from UCF. M/F, very
responsible, N / S , $400 pays aU. Joanne, 823-2033
or 365-6151.
Small office/dorm refrigerator wanted. Noreen,
823-6893.
Vacation rental — in Little Switzerland, N.C. on
grassy mountain 800 feet above the Switzerland
Inn. FuUy equipped, architecturaUy unique
vacation home. See photos. $350 per week. 6789383.
Editor's note:
Classified ads can be faxed (823-3403) or
mailed or delivered to Public Affairs,
Administration Building, room 338. They
must be received no later than copy deadline
date printed on the bottom of page 1. N o ads
will be taken over the phone. Ads are run
free to faculty and staff, only. Ads normally
run at least twice, but can be repeated upon
request if space permits. For further
information, call 823-2502.

Home Page Design for the Internet
Does your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the Technical Writing program
students are available for home page design services. To see an example of their work, refer to the
English Department home page: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~english. Contact the English Department at
823-2212. Or you can design your own home page with a little help from the publication "Using the
Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff can purchase at the Computer Store and is available to
faculty from Instructional Resources.
Got a new home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the addresses for new home pages as
space allows. New Home Pages: Library; http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~library/
Interactive LUIS Tutorial: http^/pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~library/luisquest/ooluisq.html
Small Business Development Center:
http://pegasus,cc.ucf.edu/~SBDCUCF
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CALENDAR
July
19
• Alumni Boosters Dinner,
JacksonviUe, 6 p.m. DetaUs: UCFALUM

20-21
• Recreational Services: NDEITA
Aerobic Instructors Workshop,
Student Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Details: 823-2408

21-26
•Summer Camp: Men and Women's
Soccer. Details: 823-4663

22
• Atlantic Coast Jr. CoUege Summer
Showcase. DetaUs: 264-9547

22-26
•Laura Smith's VoUeybaU Camp,
Arena. Details: 823-2025

I

Special Events
•Commencement, Arena. DetaUs: 8233070
• FTCE - Florida's Teachers
Certification Exam

4-7
•CAB: Retreat at Woodlands Lutheran
Camp, Montverde, FL. DetaUs: 8236471
•Division of Continuing Education:
Math Honors Conference, Arena.
DetaUs: 423-6935

^ -

• Alumni-Knight Boosters GoU
Tournament, MetroWest Country
Club, 1 p.m. Dinner, 5:30 p.m. Details:
UCF-ALUM
•Housing opens

19

28
•International Fair planning meeting,
Ying Center, 6 p.m. DetaUs: 823-5504

•Residence HaUs open for faU
semester. Details: 823-3000

19-24
•Sorority Rush. Details: 823-2072

21
•UCF-Kiwanis Club Kick-off
Luncheon, Orlando Expo Center, 11:45
a.m. Details: 823-2281

22

28-31
•Summer Camp: Men and Women's
Soccer. Details: 823-4663

29-31
•Laura Smith's VoUeybaU Camp,
Arena. DetaUs: 823-2025

• Assembly and Reception for Faculty
and Administrative and Professional
Staff Assembly, Computer Science
Building Auditorium, 3-4:15 p.m.
Reception, Computer Science BuUding
Lobby, 4:15-5:15 p.m. DetaUs: 823-1823

30

22-23

• Alumni Boosters Dinner, TitusviUe,
6 p.m. Details: UCF-ALUM
•Classes end for Summer "B" and
"C" Terms

30-31
• Summer Camp: Universal Cheer III.
DetaUs: 823-4663

August

•Registration.DetaUs: 823-3000

26
•Classes begin for faU term. DetaUs:
823-3000

27
•Tuesday Knight Live: (TBA). DetaUs:
823-6471

28
• CAB Movies: "Goldeneye" and
"Goldfinger." Details: 823-6471

1-2

28-30

•Summer Camp: Universal Cheer III;
Men and Women's Soccer. Details:
823-4663
•Laura Smith's VoUeybaU Camp II,
Arena. Details: 823-2025
•Classes end for Summer "E" Term.
DetaUs: 823-3000
•Grades due in Registrar's office,
noon; fees due for advanced
registration

•Add/Drop. Details: 823-3000

29
•President's student welcome,
Administration BuUding, noon-1 p.m.
Details: 823-6490

30
•Grade forgiveness deadUne;-fees due
for regular registration. Details: 8233000

Volunteer UCF
Call Volunteer UCF at 823-3318 or stop by the Student
Center, room 219, for information on the many types of
volunteer opportunities available or a Volunteer Placement
Interview. Internships and leadership positions available.
Volunteer UCF, which is devoted to promoting community
service on the UCF campus, is open to everyone.
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Art

18-21
•"Parable," by Claude Smith, III.
DetaUs: 823-1500

Aug. 26-Sept. 20
• Two-man exhibition: Ke Francis and
Rob Reedy. Visual Arts BuUding.
Reception, August 29, 5-7 p.m.
Details: 823-5629

•Fruit Galore, by Mary Ann Kresin
•Women Writers of the African
Diaspora, by Jackie Perkins
•The World of Marketing, by Ronald
Michaels
•Responsible Education and Action
for Campus Health (R.E.A.C.H.), by
Erin Brown

Library Exhibit
•Domestic Violence, by KeUy Gavin.
•U Choose Food for Success, by Terri
Langford.
•Community Based Nursing Care,
by Diane Winks.

18

26

• ACEi/FAAE: "Arts and AppUcations
to Life," Disney Institute.Details: 6585578
•24th Annual USPS Awards Banquet:
"Roc|in' The Knight Away," HoUday
Inn, tlCF, 6:30. DetaUs: 823-2237

Theater

Library Exhibit

6-11
17

August

July

Computer Store Learning Center
Computer Classes

1
•Introduction to PowerPoint 7.0, 9 a.m.-noon, COM 076 001, Part 2
•Introduction to Access 7.0,1-4 p.m., COM 078 001, Part 2

2
• Access 2.0 AppUed Development, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., COM 063 001

5
•Introduction to Windows NT 3.51,1-4 p.m., COM 070 004, Part 1

6
•Introduction to Windows NT 3.51,1-4 p.m., COM 070 004, Part 2
•Introduction to Word 7.0, 9 a.m.-noon, COM 071 002, Part 1
•Introduction to Excel 7.0,1-4 p.m., COM 073 002, Part 1

8
•Introduction to Word 7.0, 9 a.m.-noon, COM 071 002, Part 2
•Introduction to Excel 7.0,1-4 p.m., COM 073 002, Part 2
•Advanced Access 7.0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., COM 079 001

12
•Advanced PowerPoint 7.0, 9 a.m.-noon, COM 077 001, Part 1
•Advanced Excel 7.0,1-4 p.m., COM 074 001, Part 1

13
•Advanced PowerPoint 7.0,9 a.m.-noon, COM 077 001, Part 2
•Advanced Excel 7.0,1-4 p.m., COM 074 001, Part 2

14
•Advanced Word 7.0,9 a.m.-noon, COM 072 001, Part 1
•Access 7.0 App Development 1-4 p.m., COM 080 001, Part 1

15
•Advanced Word 7.0 9 a.m.-noon, Adv Word 7.0, COM 072 001, Part 2
•Access 7.0 AppUed Development, 1-4 p.m. COM 080 001, Part 2

16
•Excel 7.0Database Management, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., COM 075 001

Assembly and Reception
for Faculty and Administrative
and Professional Staff
Aug. 22,3-4:15 p.m. Computer Center III auditorium
4:15-5:15 p.m. Reception, Computer Center III lobby
President John Hitt will introduce new faculty and
Administrative and Professional Staff.
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